Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 2-9-2021

President Calls Meeting to Order

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by Sarah Foyer
Motion Seconded by Ruby Birckelbaw

Officer Reports
President
● No one’s responded to our documentary request emails
Vice President
● Intro video filmed
● Noah is slowly forgetting the english language
Treasurer
● Still hasn’t met with Stephanie, five week streak
Secretary
● Clickity clack
Equipment Supervisor
● Facilities fan request filed
Concessions
● Nothing to report
Advertising
● Zoomtoons poster completed
Webpage
● Posters put on our social medias
Publicity
● Trying to get transition papers done, might need a bit of a refresher first
Community Chair
● Nothing to report
Advisor
●

Committee Reports
Advertising
●
Equipment
●
Judicial
●
Movie
●

None of the committees have met, but they probably should try to meet soon

HOW’S THE BOARD?
Old Business

Mub board would like to collaborate to show the NMU hockey game on the 27th. We'll have to know more details from mub board first though, because we are currently limited in capacity to ten people from two households.

HOW’S THE BOARD?
New Business

Officer positions for next year are open (all are up for grabs! Nominate yourself or other people! Have your minutes ignored as secretary)!

Tony has made an enchilada. In the oven. Negotiations to ship it to Sarah are underway.

In the next three weeks, we will have to vote on budget allocations.

HOW’S THE BOARD?
Motion to Adjourn by Ruby Birckelbaw
Meeting Adjourned